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Abstrat
Based on experimental observations in Daphnia, we introdue an agent-based model for
the motion of single and swarms of animals. Eah agent is desribed by a stohasti equation
that also onsiders the onditions for ative biologial motion. An environmental potential
further reets loal onditions for Daphnia, suh as attration to light soures. This model
is suient to desribe the observed yling behavior of single Daphnia. To simulate vortex
swarming of many Daphnia, i.e. the olletive rotation of the swarm in one diretion, we ex-
tend the model by onsidering avoidane of ollisions. Two dierent ansatzes to model suh
a behavior are developed and ompared. By means of omputer simulations of a multi-agent
system we show that loal avoidane - as a speial form of asymmetri repulsion between
animals - leads to the emergene of a vortex swarm. The transition from unorrelated rota-
tion of single agents to the vortex swarming as a funtion of the swarm size is investigated.
Eventually, some evidene of avoidane behavior in Daphnia is provided by omparing ex-
perimental and simulation results for two animals.
Keywords: ative motion, swarming, zooplankton, Brownian agents
1 Introdution
Swarming is a prominent example of omplex behavior in biologial systems. This form of olle-
tive motion may emerge from the interplay of individual behavior and loal interations of a large
number of individuals (agents). Swarms (also alled herds, oks, shools) an often be observed
in ertain mammals, sh, insets, and birds for various benets, suh as enhaned feeding and
mating as well as more suessful predator avoidane [see e.g. 5, 23, 24, 38, 43, 44, 45℄. This has
been reported for several prey animals, e.g. in planktivore sh [21, 46℄, in some speies of birds
[2℄, as well as in zooplankton [26, 30℄.
Detailed experimental investigations on swarming, however, are rare, either beause of the size
of the animals or beause well dened onditions for experiments are diult to realize. Earlier
hane observations were reported for horizontally irling zooplankton in the eld [34℄. They
triggered further experiments with Daphnia relevant for the urrent paper (see also Sets. 2 and
6). It has been shown that under ertain irumstanes single Daphnia irle horizontally around
a vertial artiial light shaft to whih they are attrated. For high Daphnia densities a swarm
emerges, where all Daphnia irle in the same randomly hosen diretion [39, 40, 41℄.
The physial, biologial, and hemial reasons for swarming in Daphnia in partiular and in prey
animals in general are not ompletely understood. Biologial onsiderations suggest that irling
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is the least energy onsuming motion for permanently moving animals to stay as a group at a
ertain loal position without frequently bumping into eah other. Reent studies onentrated
on the response of individuals as well as groups to various external inuenes, suh as available
food, food gradients and predator threat [25, 27, 28, 31, 32℄. In partiular, Øien [37℄ used methods
from plasma kineti theory to derive marosopi equations  so-alled uid-dynami equations 
for the density of Daphnile (Daphnia-like partile) swarms as a funtion of food-onentration,
food saturation of Daphnia and a threat eld of predators. The advantage of this approah is,
that these equations an be solved analytially by approximations in linear spae. However, it
is diult to ompare these results for swarming to rotating real Daphnia swarms, as we are
interested in.
While Øien [37℄ onentrates his desription on the marosopi level (density ond veloity de-
stributions of the swarm), we aim at understanding swarming from a mirosopi approah.
That means, we derive equations of motion for individual entities  so-alled agents  and inves-
tigate the olletive motion by means of a multi-agent system. This allows us to understand the
behavior at the system level from the interations of the entities omprising the system.
Individual-based or agent-based modeling has turned out to be a very useful tool for modeling
biologial phenomena at various levels of organization [9, 16, 20, 29℄. Thus, reently dierent
omputer arhitetures have been developed to simulate the olletive behavior of interating
agents in distributed artiial intelligene (see e.g. http://www.swarm.org/). However, due to
their rather omplex simulation failities many of these simulation tools lak the possibility to
investigate systematially and in depth the inuene of spei interations and parameters.
Instead of inorporating only as muh detail as is neessary to produe a ertain emergent
behavior, they put in as muh detail as possible, and thus redue the hane to understand
how emergent behavior ours and what it depends on. Therefore, in this paper, we follow a
dierent multi-agent approah, based on Brownian agents [47℄ (see Set. 3), that  in addition
to its omputational suitability  an be also investigated by means of analytial methods from
statistial physis and mathematis.
The objetive of the present study is to investigate the requirements on the mirosopi level that
lead to the formation of a vortex swarm on the marosopi level. A swarm is alled vortex swarm
if animals yle around an imaginary axis in the same rotational diretion. On the global level
(i.e. in three dimensions) one observes the emergene of a one. As the main (yling) motion
takes plae in the horizontal plane, we have restrited both the experimental observations and
our simulation to two dimensions for simpliity. To nd out more about physial reasons for
vortex swarming, we rst summarize some experimental observations previously reported, and
then set-up a minimalisti multi-agent model to test some biologially relevant assumptions
that may lead to the observed swarming behavior.
2 Experimental Observations on Daphnia Motion
In this setion, we summarize some biologial fats about Daphnia animals and their olletive
movement whih have been reported in the literature. This information shall be used to motivate
our swarming model in the following setions.
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The water ea or Daphnia (see Fig. 1
∗
) is a member of the rustaea and are found in most fresh
water ponds. Their body is enlosed within a arapae and their length is about 1mm to 3mm.
Daphnia swims with a jerky motion through the water as the powerful 2nd antennae are thrust
downward.
Figure 1: Daphnia, Courtesy of Stephen Durr.
Eologially, Daphnia is extremely important in the food hains of ponds and lakes. So a sys-
temati investigation of their individual and olletive behavior is of great interest. Ordemann et
al. [39, 40, 41℄ have experimentally investigated the motion of Daphnia lose to a vertial light
shaft in both low density and high density Daphnia swarms, as we summerize in the following.
Daphnia
Light soure
Water tank
Figure 2: Sketh of the Daphnia experiments arried out by Ordemann et al. [39, 40, 41℄.
Using the experimental outline shown in Fig. 2, it was found that a single Daphnia is attrated
to the light and starts to yle (i.e. rotate) around the artiial light soure, keeping its yling
diretion for quite a while. In repeated experiments, however, the yling diretion may hange
to the opposite, whih leads to the onlusion that single Daphnia, while rotating around the
light beam, do not have a preferred diretion of motion.
∗
The photograph is reprinted with the permission of Stephen Durr,
http://www.btinternet.om/~stephen.durr/photographthree.html. For more detailed in-
formation about Daphnia, see e.g. http://www.lander.edu/rsfox/310DaphniaLab.html,
http://ebiomedia.om/gall/lassis/Daphnia/
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The same behavior has been observed for Daphnia swarms of suiently low animal density,
where individual animals lose to the light shaft yle in both diretions around the light shaft,
frequently hanging their yling diretion.
Interestingly, the situation hanges if instead of single or few Daphnia a large number of animals
is put in the water tank. In this ase, the Daphnia start again with their yling motion, but then
all tend to move into the same diretion of motion. From a physial perspetive, a symmetry
break is observed, i.e., the symmetry between the two possible yling diretions (left, right
rotation) is learly broken toward one of the possibilities (left or right rotation). Both of these
possibilities have the same hane to our, but only one of them is eventually realized. The
vortex formation as well as the symmetry break in the yling diretion are learly self-organized
phenomena that result from the olletive interation of many animals. In order to understand
this in more detail, we derive a multi-agent model in the following.
3 Agent model of biologial motion in an environmental potential
Our modeling approah is based on ative Brownian partiles or Brownian agents, respetively
[47℄. Eah of these agents is desribed by three state variables: spatial position ri, veloity vi
and internal energy depot ei. The rst two state variables desribe the movement of the agent
and an be observed from the outside. The agent's energy depot, however, is an internal variable
that onsiders the take-up of energy from the environment, the storage of energy and onversion
of stored energy into energy of motion [48℄. Provided a superritial supply of energy from the
environment, the Brownian agent is apable of ative movement, e.g. in a preferred diretion.
The term Brownian refers to the fat that the agents may still be subjet to utuations that
are desribed by a stohasti fore.
The model of Brownian agents was widely disussed in dierent publiations [11, 12, 15, 48, 52℄.
Therefore, only the basi dynamis are summarized here. For the external variables ri and vi,
we nd the equations of motion in the form of a generalized Langevin equation:
d
dt
ri = vi ;
d
dt
vi = −γ(v2i )vi − ∇U(r)|ri +
√
2Dξi(t) (1)
Here, for the mass m = 1 is used. Causes for the hange of the variables are summarized on the
right-hand side of the equations. The hange of the agent's position, ri is aused by the movement
of the agent, desribed by the veloity vi, that in turn an be hanged by three dierent fores,
explained in the following. The rst term, γ(v2i ), is a non-linear frition funtion [11, 15℄:
γ(v2i ) = γ0 − d2 ei(t) = γ0 −
d2 q0
c+ d2v2i
(2)
whih onsiders the ative motion of the agent. γ0 is the frition oeient known from passive
Brownian motion, whereas the other terms desribe the inuene of the internal energy depot
ei(t), whih mainly ompensates this frition. Assuming that the internal energy depot relaxes
very fast into a quasi-stationary equilibrium (adiabati approximation), we derived an expression
for the quasi-stationary energy depot dependent on the harateristi parameters desribing its
dynamis: q0 is the inux of energy into the internal depot, whih is assumed as onstant here.
c desribes the loss of energy due to internal dissipation (metabolism), whereas d2 desribes the
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onversion rate of internal energy into kineti energy. The nonlinear frition funtion has a zero
for
v20 =
q0
γ0
− c
d2
(3)
Ative motion, i.e. |v0| > 0 beomes possible only for a ertain superritial take-up of energy
from the environment, q0 > cγ0/d2.
The seond term in eq. (1), ∇U(r), is used to desribe the inuenes of the environment. The
atual motion of the agent is a ompromise between its ative motion  whih eventually would
lead it everywhere, as long as internal energy is provided  and the environmental onditions
whih set some restritions on this motion. The experiments desribed above have used a vertial
beam of light that auses an attrative fore on the Daphnia, whih tend to yle around it. In
order to ope with this, we may hoose the very simple assumption of an environmental potential
of the form
U(r) =
a
2
r2 (4)
whih generates an attrative fore F = −∇U(r) = −ar towards the enter, r = 0.
Eventually, the last term in eq. (1) is a stohasti fore ξ (assumed to be Gaussian white noise)
of strength D, whih desribes the inuene of random events on the agent's motion.
The equation of motion for the Brownian agents, eq. (1), is formulated by using two dynamial
variables, ri(t), vi(t), as originally proposed by Langevin for the motion of Brownian partiles.
In this desription, utuations in the environment are summarized in a stohasti fore that
hanges the aeleration of the partiles (aording to Newton's law of motion). In the so-alled
overdamped ase, one an derive from this equation the overdamped Langevin equation by as-
suming a quasistationary veloity, v˙ ≈ 0. This results in only one equation for r˙, where the
stohasti term appears with a dierent prefator,
√
2Dr, Dr being the spatial diusion oe-
ient. While suh an approximation is onvenient for further theoretial investigations, in the
following we use eq. (1) for our omputer simulations.
Fig. 3 shows omputer simulations for the ative movement of a single agent, bound by an envi-
ronmental potential, eq. (4), as desribed by eq. (1) The result learly indiates the yli motion
round the enter, whih has been also observed in single Daphnia motion, as explained above.
Running the omputer simulations for single agents with dierent initial onditions eventually
results in the same kind of yli motion, but with dierent rotational diretions, i.e. left-handed
or right-handed rotations. Due to stohasti inuenes, also hanges of the diretion of motion
beome possible. Thus, we may onlude that our model of Brownian agents suiently desribes
the observed behavior of single Daphnia.
We now turn to the ase of many, i.e. i = 1, ..., N Brownian agents, whih is of importane for
swarming. The dynamis of the multi-agent system is then desribed by 2N oupled (stohasti)
equations of the form (1). In this ase, the omputer simulations shown again the harateristi
rotational motion where, however, about half of the agents rotate lokwise, while the other half
rotates ounterlokwise. The two dierent yli diretions an be learly observed when looking
at the angular momentum distribution, ρ(L), where L (for m = 1) is dened as L = r × v. As
Fig. 4 shows, this is a bimodal distribution of about equal height, indiating the both left- and
righthanded rotational diretions with the same probability. This is not surprising as long as
independent random proesses with a ertain symmetry are onsidered. But we use this graph
here for omparison with the results of the elaborated model, presented in the next setion.
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Figure 3: Trajetory of a single Brownian agent moving in an environmental potential, eq. (4),
after t = 200. Parameters: γ = 5.0, d2 = 1.0, q0 = 10.0, c = 1.0, D = 0.005, a = 0.5,
i.e. superritial take-up of energy, q0 > cγ0/d2. Initial onditions: {x(0), y(0)} = {0, 0},
{vx(0), vy(0)} = {0, 0}, e(0) = 0.
−1 −0.5 0 0.5 1
L
0
0.05
0.1
0.15
0.2
0.25
ρ(L
)
Figure 4: Angular momentum distribution ρ(L) of N = 1000 Brownian agents after t = 150. The
positive or negative sign of L indiates the right- or lefthanded rotation. Parameters: q0 = 10.0,
c = 1.0 γ = 20.0, d2 = 10.0, D = 0.001, a = 1.0.
The simulation result also does not quite agree with the observation of high density swarms of
Daphnia, whih apparently yle into one, i.e. the same diretion. The reasons for this mismath
are quite obvious: in our model, we have so far only onsidered point-like agents without any
kind of mutual interation, whereas in real biologial systems the oherent motion of the swarm
is ertainly based on loal interations between the entities. The results of the present model an
be ompared to the ase of Daphnia at low density, where yling around the light shaft in both
diretions is observed [41℄ (ompare Fig. 3 with Fig. 3 of Ordemann et al. [40℄ and Fig. 4 with
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Fig. 1a of Ordemann et al. [41℄). Thus, the question arises, whih kind of interation may lead to
the break in the rotational symmetry, as observed in the Daphnia experiments for high animal
density.
4 Modeling swarming with avoidane behavior
4.1 Interation
So far, dierent forms of global or loal interations have been introdued into swarming models.
We mention
1. loal interations via a self-onsistent eld that has been reated by the agents and in
turn inuenes their further movement and/or behavior [3, 13, 22, 50, 51℄  hemotati
response is a prominent example here.
2. loal interations based on the oupling of the agent's individual veloity to a loal average
veloity [4, 8, 17, 18, 33, 53, 54℄.
3. global interations, suh as the oupling of the agent's individual orientation (i.e. diretion
of motion) to the mean orientation of the swarm [7, 8℄, or the oupling of the agent's
individual position to the mean position (enter of mass) of the swarm [10, 35, 49℄ , further
ouplings via the mean momentum or mean angular momentum or a ombined set of
invariants of motion [7, 49℄.
4. interations based on hydrodynami oupling between agents [14℄.
Despite the fat that some of these models simulate oherent swarm behavior or even rotation
of the swarm in the same diretion, there is evidene that the underlying assumptions espeially
for global interations an hardly be satised by biologial observations, thus their biologial rel-
evane is rather questionable. Therefore, in the following setion, we introdue loal interations
between the agents that indeed math with biologial reality. In partiular, we fous on a speial
form of repulsive fore between agents, whih models avoidane maneuvers between the agents.
Experiments on Daphnia swarming (Set. 2) have shown that these animals tend to yle into
the same diretion for high Daphnia densities. We argue that the reason for this may be that
animals try to avoid as muh as possible ollisions with other animals  whih would our muh
more frequently if dierent animals yled into opposite diretions at the same time. Thus, a
biologially satisfatory assumption is to inlude avoidane behavior in our model of swarming, in
order to test whether this would lead to the observed break in the rotational symmetry desribed
above.
Daphnia are able to sense their environment to a ertain degree using their sensitive mehanore-
eptors [19℄ and their vision, i.e. they an detet animals approahing them from the fore, and
then try to avoid ollisions. In our models, we aount for this by assuming that there is a
short-ranged repulsive fore between agents, to prevent their ollisions. A similar idea was used
by Couzin and Franks [3℄ to desribe olletive motion in ants but, dierent from our approah,
they assume a hard-ore repulsion in a xed area around eah agent.
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In our model, the repulsive fore results from an interation potential V (ri) around eah agent
i that depends on its atual position, ri, and impliitly on both its atual veloity and the
veloity of the approahing agent. In the following, two dierent ansatzes for suh an avoidane
potential shall be introdued. The rst one disussed in the next setion, has the advantage of
mathematial simpliity, while the seond one disussed in Set. 4.3, gives smoother trajetories
of the agents. Both ansatzes, however, lead to the same dynami behavior of the swarm and
therefore an be used equivalently.
4.2 Simple Avoidane Model
Our rst approah is based on the assumption that the repulsion between two agents depends
inversely on the Eulidian distane rij = ||rij|| = ||ri − rj|| between two agents i and j in
two-dimensional spae:
V1(rij) =
c
(rij)n
n ∈ IR+ , (5)
where c is some onstant. The fore between two agents i and j an be alulated as
f ij = −∇V1(rij) =
c n
(rǫij)
2+n
rij (6)
Here, we have added a small oset ǫ to the denominator, to avoid unwanted singularities if
rij → 0:
rǫij =
√
ǫ+ rij · rij (7)
In a N agent system the total fore on agent i is simply the sum over all 2 agent fores
F i =
∑
j 6=i
f ij (8)
The onsideration of the avoidane behavior leads to a modied equation of motion, i.e. eq. (1)
now reads
d
dt
ri = vi ;
d
dt
vi = −γ(v2i )vi − ari +
∑
i 6=j
f ij +
√
2Dξ(t) (9)
Again, we have assumed a linear superposition of all these fores, whih seems to us the most
simple assuption to start with. Other assumptions for multiple interations are of ourse possible,
but hardly motivated at the urrent stage.
Simulations of eq. (9) with f ij dened by eq. (6) show a swarming behavior with an angular
momentum distribution as in Fig. 4. That means, we still nd left- and righthanded rotation
at the same time and no symmetry break. This is due to the fat that in eq. (5) the avoidane
behavior only depends on the distane between the two agents, i.e. the repulsion is the same
to the front and the rear for equal distanes. This assumption, however, an hardly be satised
for Daphnia beause they an mainly detet animals in front of them using their eye and the
mehanoreeptors at their swimming antennas. That means that the diretion of motion given
by the veloity vi is ruial.
To aount for this, we extend eq. (6) by multiplying our fore with an asymmetry fator ωij that
depends on the positions ri, rj and the veloities vi, vj of the two agents i and j as explained
in the following.
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(0,0)
x
y
ri
rj
vi
rˆij
vj
−vj
vrel
agent j
agent i
Figure 5: Visualization of the vetorial quantities assoiated with the agents.
The prefator ωij has to reet two irumstanes: (i) it must inrease with inreasing relative
veloity
vrel ≡ vij = vi − vj (10)
(see Fig. 5), beause the agents would reah the point of presumable ollision faster and therefore
the fore to avoid this has to be stronger; (ii) it has to onsider whether two agents detet eah
other or not. This is determined by the salar produt of the relative veloity, vrel, and the unit
vetor rˆij =
rij
||rij ||
pointing from agent i towards agent j (see Fig. 5). Two agents i and j detet
eah other only if
vrel · rˆij > η ≥ 0 (11)
where η aounts for the angle of pereption, i.e. η = 0 would mean a visual angle of 180o and
η > 0 orresponds to a smaller one. To avoid singularities in rˆij , we eventually replae ||rij || by
eq. (7). Then, the prefator ωij reads in its nal form:
ωǫij =
{
vrel · rˆ ǫij , if (vrel · rij) ≥ η , η ≥ 0
η , else
(12)
where
rˆ ǫij =
rij
rǫij
(13)
Considering the prefator, the avoidane term f ij , eq. (6) reads now:
f ij = ω
ǫ
ij ·
c n
(rǫij)
2+n
rij (14)
The equations of motion are still given by eq. (9). Computer simulations of this extended model
eqs. (9), (14), (12) will be shown in Set. 5.
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4.3 Advaned avoidane model
Our seond approah is motivated by the observation that omputer simulations of the previous
model, while showing the orret dynami behavior, have the visual disadvantage of abrupt
turning maneuvers of the agents. In order to improve the visual appearane, we adopt an ansatz
for the avoidane potential that has been originally used to model the movement of pedestrians
[36℄:
V (Ri) = p · exp
(
−Ri(rij ,vi,vj)
σ
)
(15)
p denotes the strength and σ the range of the potential, the latter being a measure of the range of
detetion. Ri is a spei funtion of the distane between agents, as explained in the following.
Sine all agents are moving, agent i needs to aount for the spae that will be oupied by all
other agents j in the viinity during the next time step. This spae needed, depends both on the
agent's positions rj and their veloity of motion, vj , so Ri is a funtion of these. For further
speiation, we introdue the unit vetor in the diretion of motion of agent i, n0i = vi/||vi||; n0j
is dened similarly. This allows to dene a new veloity-dependent oordinate system for agent
i, namely yi and xi dened by:
yi =
vin
0
i − δvjn 0j
||vin 0i − δvjn 0j ||
; xi ⊥ yi and 〈xi,xi〉 = 1 . (16)
If δ > 0, the diretion of motion of agent j is also taken into aount for agent i. The xi an
be onstruted by the orthonomalization algorithm by Gram-Shmidt. Using this oordinate
system, the dependene of Ri on the position and veloity of agent j is now given as
Ri =
√
〈ri − rj ,xi〉2 + β2 〈ri − rj ,yi〉2 (17)
with a veloity-dependent funtion:
β =


β′ : 〈ri − rj,yi〉 ≥ 0
β′
1 + λ · vi : 〈ri − rj,yi〉 < 0
(18)
In order to understand the meaning of the parameters β′ and λ we note that, if 〈ri − rj,y〉 ≥ 0
then agent i is moving away from agent j. This means that inreasing the value of β′ also means
inreasing Ri. Therefore, for both ases mentioned in eq. (18), β
′ > 1 will lead to a redution in
the repelling fore between agents i and j. On the other hand, an inrease in λ · vi means that
the repelling fore between agents i and j will inrease if agent i is moving towards j. We note
that these assumptions lead to an asymmetri repulsive potential V (ri) around eah agent. The
potential dened by eq. (15) with eq. (17) an be seen in Fig. 6 for dierent parameters.
Eventually, with the known repulsive interation potential V (ri), the fore between any two
agents i and j is given as:
f ij = −∇V (Ri) =
p
σ ·Ri exp
(
−Ri
σ
)
(ri − rj) (19)
The dynamis of this model is also desribed by eqs. (9), (2).
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Figure 6: Equipotential lines of the repulsive potential V (ri), eq. (15) for dierent parameters
δ and λ. Left: δ = 0, λ = 1.8, Middle: δ = 0, λ = 3, Right: δ = 0.4, λ = 1.8. The blak arrow
(in the enter) indiates the agent in the origin, having a veloity of v = {0, 1}. The two red
(gray) arrows represent other agents with the same absolute value of the veloity (1) and point
towards the origin. In the left, middle and right part of the gure, the equipotential lines shown
orrespond to the same values for the potential.
5 Results of omputer simulations of both models
5.1 Simulation of vortex formation
The omputer simulations of both, the simple avoidane model (Set. 4.2) as well as the advaned
avoidane model (Set. 4.3) show indeed the expeted symmetry break for the swarming behavior
in agreement with the biologial observations. Spatial snapshots of a omputer simulation of the
multi-agent system with respet to avoidane behavior, together with the respetive distribution
of the angular momenta ρ(L) are shown in Fig. 7. The results of both models an be onluded
as follows:
1. On the spatial level, we observe the emergene of a oherent motion of the multi-agent
swarm out of a random initial distribution. This olletive motion is haraterized by a
unique yling diretion (either left- or righthanded rotation).
2. We further observe the formation of a vortex whih is rather similar to the Daphnia swarm
yling round the light beam.
3. While in one simulation all agents yle in the same diretion, we note that in dierent
simulations the yling diretion an be also opposite, i.e. there is no preferred yling
diretion for the swarm, whih also agrees with the observations of the Daphnia swarm.
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The omputer simulations for the simple avoidane model, while showing the orret dynami
behavior, have the visual disadvantage of abrupt turning maneuvers of the agents. To this end,
the advaned avoidane model was introdued in Set. 4.3. From the omputer simulations of the
advaned avoidane model the following improvements an be seen:
1. The movements of the agents look smoother, more Daphnia like.
2. Although yling in the same diretion, there are some agents that ome near the enter.
3. For ertain parameters a spontaneous hange in the rotating diretion an be observed.
This ours in partiular if agent i takes strongly into aount (δ ≈ 0.5) the movement of
agent j.
In order to demonstrate the inuene of the avoidane interation on the olletive motion of
the swarm, we have onduted a omputer simulation where the interation between agents is
swithed on at time t = 150. Thus, in the beginning, the swarm onsists of non-interating
agents as desribed in Set. 3. In Fig. 8 the evolution of the angular momentum distribution
in time is shown. In the very beginning, we nd a broad distribution of ρ(L) entered around
L = 0. This distribution evolves towards a lear bimodal distribution as also shown in Fig.
4, indiating the omplete symmetry between lefthanded and righthanded rotational diretion.
When the interation potential beomes eetive at t = 150, the agents start to avoid ollisions
and thus tend to move into the same diretion. This an be learly seen in Fig. 8 where ρ(L)
transforms from a bimodal into an unimodal distribution after t > 150. The transformation
period (∆t ≈ 30) is haraterized by large utuations that sometimes even give the less frequent
rotational diretion a hane to take over.
The symmetry break towards one yling diretion an be also interpreted as a proess of on-
sensus formation in groups of animals as disussed by Couzin et al. [6℄. They have developed a
model to investigate the eetive leadership and deision making in animal groups in detail. To
this end, it was assumed that a small portion of the animals is informed and therefore has a
desired diretion of motion. The model is based on a mehanism with dierent tunable parame-
ters, namely the number of informed group members and the weight they give to their preferred
diretion. Through extensive omputer simulations the authors nd that (a) for a given group
size the auray of group motion inreases asymptotially as the proportion of the informed
individuals inreases, and (b) the larger the group size, the smaller the proportion of informed
individuals needed. Couzin et al. [6℄ also investigate how individuals ahieve onsensus about the
majority diretion in ase of dierent informed groups with ompeting diretions. A feedbak
mehanism about adjusting the weights is proposed, to resolve this onit.
We like to point out that our model does not need suh tunable model parameters to ahieve
onsensus about the moving diretion. In fat, eah individual in our model, while moving, has
only the desire to avoid ollisions with other animals. Thus, the olletive motion emerges as
a self-organized phenomenon. To show that the transition from bimodal to unimodal motion is
inherent in our model, in the following setion we show how this transition ours with inreasing
swarm size.
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Figure 7: Spatial snapshots (left) and distribution of angular momentum ρ(L) (right) for
a multi-agent system (N = 20) at three dierent times: (a) t = 0 (b) t = 8 and ()
t = 55. The length of the arrows indiates the veloities. Initial onditions: {xi(0); yi(0)} ∈
[−1.5;+1.5], {vxi (0), vyi (0)} = {0, 0}, ei(0) = 0, parameters: γ = 20.0, d2 = 20.0, q0 = 10.0,
c = 1.0, D = 0.005, a = 1.0 p = 0.8, σ = 0.1, δ = 0.0, λ = 10.0, β′ = 2. A video of the omputer
simulations an be viewed at http://intern.sg.ethz.h/publiations/2005/web-ms.html.
5.2 Swarm size dependene of vortex formation
So far, we have shown that our model an in fat reprodue the observed yling behavior of
Daphnia swarms. This means our proposed avoidane behavior on the mirosopi sale indeed
leads to the symmetry break on the marosopi sale, whereas for single agents a symmetri
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Figure 8: Density plot (indiated by the gray sale) of the angular distribution ρ(L) versus time.
The interation between agents is turned on at t = 150 (ompare to Fig. 4). For the parameters
and the setup see Fig. 7.
distribution of the angular momentum is found, in agreement with the biologial observation of
Daphnia.
This leads us to the question whether there is a ritial swarm size at whih the emergene of
a vortex an be observed. In order to investigate this, we have onduted extensive omputer
simulations of our model with a xed set of parameters, but dierent swarm sizes. We point
out that the realization of a vortex swarm strongly depends on the parameters of the model,
in partiular how muh the symmetry break is enfored by the avoidane potential. Thus, any
onlusion about a ritial swarm size for vortex formation, drawn in the following, is valid only
for the partiular parameter setting. This holds also for the saling relation disussed below.
Seondly, we note the strong dependene of the vortex formation on stohasti inuenes. I.e.,
whether or not a vortex is formed, how long it takes for the establishment of a ommon yling
diretion, and what this diretion will be, is aeted by stohasti utuations, whih play a
onsiderable role espeially for small numbers of agents.
To ompensate for this, we have measured the angular momentum distribution of the swarm
only after a suient time, t = 300, where a ommon yling diretion was established in all
ases. This, however, does not mean that all agents follow the same diretion at that partiular
time. Further, there ould still be large utuations afterwards (as an be learly observed in
the omputer simulation video mentioned in Fig. 7). To aount for this, we have monitored
the angular momentum distribution over the next 50 time units, i.e. between t = 300 − 350,
and have averaged over that time interval. We note that t = 300 does not mean simulation
steps, but physial time, where the simulation interval was hosen as ∆t = 5 · 10−4, i.e. t = 300
orresponds to 6 · 105 simulation steps and the distribution was averaged over the next 105
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simulation steps. It is obvious that due to the pairwise interation of the agents by means of
the avoidane potential, the omputational eort for eah simulation step also inreases with
N2. Further, we have averaged the results of omputer simulations over 80 runs, from whih we
alulated the sample standard deviation.
Fig. 9 shows a funtion of the mean fration of agents with a partiular angular momentum
dependent on the swarm size N ,
FL+(N) = |x¯L+ − x¯L−| = |2x¯L+ − 1| ; x¯L+ = 1
smN
s∑
k=1
m∑
n=0
N
(k)
L+(t+ n∆t) (20)
where N
(k)
L+(t) is the number of agents found with a positive angular momentum in simulation
(k) at time t. For the simulations s = 10, t = 300, ∆t = 5 · 10−4 and m = 105 were hosen.
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Figure 9: Mean fration of agents with positive angular momentum FL+(N), eq. (20), vs. swarm
size N . The results are averaged over 80 simulations for eah data point. The tted urves are
given by Eqs. (21), (22) (blak) and Eqs. (23), (24) (red: saturation urve). Parameters: q0 = 10.0,
c = 1.0 γ0 = 20.0, d2 = 10.0, D = 0.001, a = 1.0, p = 0.1, σ = 0.1 , δα = 0.01, λ = 10.0.
If a swarm has a bimodal angular momentum distribution as shown in Fig. 4, x¯L+ would be 0.5
and FL+(N) = 0, i.e. no ommon yling diretion has been established, that is followed by a
majority of agents. On the other hand, a lear unimodal distribution as e.g. observed in Fig. 7,
would lead to either x¯L+ = 0 or 1, i.e. FL+(N) = 1.
As Fig. 9 indiates, the emergene of a ommon yling diretion ours between swarm sizes
of 4 to 18 agents (for the given set of parameters). Even for large swarm sizes, the ommon
yling diretion is not followed by all agents, a notieable minority fration still yles its own
way. This, however, should be not onsidered as a drawbak of the model, in fat it makes it
muh more realisti, as the omputer simulation video also shows. This behavior also agrees
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with observations of Daphnia swarms at high density. In partiular, animals at the border of the
swarm still do not follow the yling diretion of the majority.
We note that the ourene of a ommon yling diretion is not an abrupt transition, but
a gradual one. One an argue that this resembles a kineti phase transition analogous to the
ontinuous phase transition in equilibrium systems [54℄, i.e.
FL+(N) = c0 (N −Nc)κ (21)
where Nc is the onset of the transition and κ is the ritial exponent. For their model Visek
et al. [54℄ have determined κ as 0.35. We have tested this nding against our simulation results,
as shown in Fig. 9 and found for the least square t and standard errors in the region N ∈ [4, 20]:
Nc = 3.240 ± 0.328; c0 = 0.422 ± 0.029; κ = 0.270 ± 0.025 (22)
On the rst glimpse, there is a lose similarity between Visek et al. [54℄ and our ndings with
respet to the value of the ritial exponent κ. I.e., we emphasize that vortex formation under
repulsion also ours at a ritial point.
However, as Fig. 9 learly shows, the saling suggested by Visek et al. [54℄ only holds for a
restrited range of N - whih by the way was already the ase in the original paper (f. Fig 2b
of Visek et al. [54℄). A muh better t of the observed transition is provided by the following
funtion:
FL+(N) = κ
[
1 + exp
(
−N −Nc
τ
)]−1
(23)
with the best-t parameters and standard errors:
Nc = 4.496 ± 0.136; τ = 3.651 ± 0.161; κ = 0.880 ± 0.004 (24)
As shown in Fig. 9, this funtion ts the simulated data extremely well. The only outlier for
N = 3 is due to the fat, that for 3 agents at least 2 agents go in the same diretion. That means
that the probability of breaking the symmetry is a lot higher in this partiular ase.
In addition to the depenene on the swarm size or density, Visek et al. [54℄ also disussed a
phase transition with respet to noise, η, in the alignment of the individuals and suggested a
saling similar to Eqn. (21). As the ritial value, ηc, depends on the lattie size of their omputer
simulations, there is no diret omparison with this result possible. However, we note the obvious
similarities to other types of struture formation whih also our only below a ertain ritial
temperature. This holds also for our model where a ommon yling diretion an emerge only
below a ritial noise level. As a dierene to the investigations of Visek et al. [54℄, noise in
our model enters the equation of motion, Eqn. (9), whereas the avoidane interation is without
noise.
6 Model testing of avoidane maneuvers
So far, reasonable assumptions about loal interations of Daphnia (suh as loal repulsion) have
been taken into aount. But it still remains to be tested empirially and theoretially whether
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avoidane maneuvers of Daphnia are really responsible for the symmetry break observed in high
density swarms.
To gather evidene on the mirosopi dynamis of our model, we used data provided by Anke
Ordemann [42℄ about avoidane maneuvers of pairs of Daphnia approahing eah other in a
horizontal plane. Snapshots of a typial avoidane time series are shown in Fig. 10. A thorough
analysis of similar experiments would allow to determine the parameters in our model, but the
time series presented was the only data made available to us. Nevertheless, this sequene already
enables us to qualitatively ompare the experimental ndings with our theoretial model of
avoidane behavior.
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Figure 10: Experimental observation of an inter-animal avoidane maneuver of two Daphnia in
the horizontal plane [42℄. In our representation of the available data, eah arrow represents the
spatial orientation (head and tail) of the Daphnia at suessive times (every 0.2 se.). In the
sequene, same arrow olors (gray sales) orrespond to the same time.
To this end, we have simulated the avoidane maneuver of two agents in a situation similar to
the one shown in Fig. 10. From the simulation results shown in the left part of Fig. 11 it an be
learly seen that the two agents avoid eah other not in a symmetrial way, but rather similar
to the experimental ndings. One may argue that this is due to the additional inuene of the
environmental potential whih may more aet the agent loser to the origin (0, 0). In order to
test this, we have simulated the same situation without the avoidane interation potential, but
just the environmental potential. The result, shown in the right part of Fig. 11, learly indiates
that the environmental potential has only very little aets the agent's trajetories and thus
annot be responsible for the realisti avoidane behavior shown in the left part of Fig. 11.
Comparing the simulation of the model with the above experimental observations in Daphnia, it
beomes obvious that inter-animal avoidane maneuvers similar to the ones inorporated in the
urrent Brownian agent model are most likely involved in the mehanism that auses symmetry
breaking for high Daphnia density and leads to the observed vortex swarms.
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Figure 11: Left: Simulation of an inter-agent avoidane maneuver in the horizontal plane. Eah
arrow represents the spatial orientation (drawn from the veloity vetor) of the agent at suessive
times (every 0.2 time units). In the sequene, same arrow olors (gray sales) orrespond to the
same time. Parameters: q0 = 10.0, c = 1.0 γ0 = 20.0, d2 = 10.0, D = 0.001, p = 0.2, σ = 0.2
, δα = 0.1, λ = 10.0, a = 0.1, Right: Simulation with the same setting but without avoidane
interation, p = 0.0.
7 Disussion
In this paper, we tried to understand the vortex swarming behavior observed in Daphnia from
rather minimalisti assumptions that, however, should have a lear biologial relevane. To this
end, we introdued a multi-agent model based on the onept of Brownian agents. Dierent
from other modeling approahes whih are based e.g. on ellular automata, our model onsiders
both ontinuous time and spae. Further, in addition to external and interation fores eeting
the agent's behavior, we onsider stohasti inuenes resulting e.g. from random events or
utuations in the environment. As a dierene to multi-agent models developed in artiial life,
our model further allows for a more spei disussion of the dierent parameters aeting the
agent's motion. It an be also seen as an alternative to some of the self-propelled partile models
[17, 18, 54℄ where alignment between individuals is expliit. In our model, we demonstrate that
vortex swarming does not require an expliit alignment rule for individuals but an be ahieved
through a ombination of attration and repulsion. This insight allows us to redue assumptions
about the ognitive requirements of swarming organisms.
At the end, we give a ritial disussion of the Brownian agent model in the biologial ontext of
Daphnia swarming, in order to point out its limitations and to give some hints for experimental
veriations.
The equation of motion for the Brownian agents is a generalized Langevin eq. (1), whih models
the motion of the animals as ontinuous in spae and time. The movement of single Daphnia,
however, onsists of a series of jumps as an be also observed in experimental observations.
This an at least be partially overed by using a larger time step in our simulation, resulting in
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larger jumps during eah time interval. We argue that this would not hange the overall dynami
behavior of our model. Thus, we kept the ontinuous approximation of the disrete jumps and
the small time step to avoid numerial instabilities.
Our theoretial desription is based on the assumption of a quasistationary energy depot of the
agents. This implies a onstant take-up of energy, q0, whereas Daphina feed in yles while they
do not move atively. Thus, a swith-like hange in behavior seems to be more appropriate. This
an be overed in our model by assuming the take-up rate of energy a time-dependent funtion,
q(t), and replaing the ontinuous aeleration term in eq. (1), d2ei(t), by a more omplex term
that reets a swith-like hange between starvation and ative motion.
Response to external fores and fore-based interation between the agents are two basi ingre-
dients of our model of Brownian agents. Interation of biologial entities, on the other hand, is
often driven by internal and behavioral reasons. This ertainly sets the limits for our approah
whih is inspired by, and based of, physial onsiderations using minimal assumptions. Physis,
per se, has no onept of behavior based on internalized motivations of an agent. Thus, in
our model every kind of internal driving fores has to be externalized by assuming that the
agent behaves as it would follow an external fore that leads it to the desired behavior. Suh an
approah does not laim that these fores really exist in the outer world, it is rather a onvenient
modeling formalism that allows to apply the onepts of physis to the muh more omplex be-
havior of animals. An alternative ould be onepts from artiial intelligents, where the internal
dynamis of agents is modeled expliitely (the so-alled BDI (belief-desire-intention) agents, for
example, an have their own internal world view).
In our model of Brownian agents, we ould demonstrate the emergene of a vortex swarm based
on loal asymmetri interations of the agents. The global dynami behavior was also found for
other models (see also Set. 4.1) exploiting other mehanisms of symmetry breaking. We do not
want to argue here about the most simplest one - at the end, one has to nd a ompromise
between simple and biologially satised. Many of the proposed mehanisms  suh as the
hydrodynami oupling  still lak an experimental justiation. Our avoidane model, on the
other hand, ould be at least visually tested by omparing the experimental observations of two
Daphnia approahing eah other with a similar situation from the omputer simulations.
Noteworthy, in our model the emergene of a vortex swarm is not enfored by the alignment
of the agents, as used in other models. Instead, we have inluded only the simple assumption
of ollision avoidane. The spei form of our avoidane potential penalizes mainly the head-
head ollision and thus promotes the dispersion of the agents (and not the alignment). As a
onsequene, to obtain a vortex swarm, an additional attration fore is needed, whih in the
onsidered ase results from the environmental potential (attration towards the enter). This is
not a drawbak of the model, but justied by the real experimental observation. As shown by
Shweitzer et al. [49℄, under ertain irumstanes the eet of an external paraboli potential is
also equivalent to an attrative fore between the agents. The emergene of a vortex swarm an
be seen as a dynami ompromise between three dierent requirements: ative motion (to keep
the agents moving), asymmetri repulsive fores (e.g. to avoid ollisions) and attrative fores
(either enfored by a loal agent-agent attration, or an external potential). While the rst two
requirements alone would simply lead to a dispersion, the latter one results in a ompression (or
onnement) of the swarm. From a physis perspetive the vortex swarm is a stable attrator
of the multi-agent dynamis; from an eonomis perspetive one ould think of global utility
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maximization balaning out all individual requirements (suh as avoiding disomfort from both
ollisions and separation).
A notieable advantage of our model is that it does not break down for small swarm sizes, so
it an be used to simulate both single animals and swarms of low and of high density, whereas
other models mainly onentrate on the dynamis of reasonably sized swarms. This allows in
partiular to investigate the transition from the unorrelated (bi-diretional) rotation of single
agents to the orrelated vortex formation of the swarm, as shown in Fig. 9.
So far, we have shown a qualitative agreement between our omputer simulations and some
experimental observations in Daphnia. A quantitative veriation, or even a predition ofDaphnia
behavior under dierent real onditions is still missing. In this respet, our model is not dierent
from other theoretial models proposed. A rst step towards veriation involves the experimental
determination of the parameters. In this paper, we an just propose some ideas:
• Negleting the jump-like motion of single Daphnia and using the approximation of a (quasi-
)stationary veloity, one should be able to estimate an average veloity of yling Daphnia.
This an be diretly related to the stationary veloity v0, eq. (3), that enters the equation
of motion used in the model.
• The parameters determining the avoidane behavior may be estimated by a diret om-
parison between the experimental observation, Fig. 10 and the omputer simulation, Fig.
11. Obviously, the sole event shown in this paper, is not suient for that; so, we would
expet further experimental investigations here.
• Another way to (indiretly) estimate the parameters of the avoidane potential is via the
loal swarm density, or the (average) spatial extension of a swarm of given size. These are
determined by our model parameters and ould be possibly ompared with experiments
(varying both the strength of the light beam and the swarm size).
• By varying the swarm size, one an also experimentally test the onset of the vortex swarm-
ing, and ompare this to the respetive omputer simulations shown in Fig. 9. As mentioned,
the transition range towards the vortex formation in the model strongly depends both on
swarm size and on the parameters haraterizing the avoidane potential. So, in addition
to the observation of avoidane maneuvers of two animals, this yields a marosopi veri-
ation for the parameters of the avoidane potential.
Eventually, we want to point out some situations where the model ould make preditions about
Daphnia behavior whih may be tested experimentally. The model uses the assumption of an
environmental potential, that in the urrent investigation results in an attration toward the
enter, this way onsidering the inuene of the vertial light beam on the Daphnia. The real
inuene ould be tested by produing Daphnia mutants that are insensitive to light. Then we
expet no attrative fore, and hene no vortex swarming, in agreement with the explanations
above. Also, one ould think of two dierent vertial light beams in the water tank, at a ertain
distane. Starting from a homogeneous spatial distribution of agents, the model would predit
the ourrene of two dierent vortex swarms around the two enters, eah probably having its
own rotational diretion, as long as the distane between the light beams is large enough. For
smaller distanes (where the ritial distane may be also a funtion of the agent density in the
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system), we would expet from the model interferenes at the boarder between the two rotating
swarms, whih would lead to additional ouplings and thus maybe to a synhronization of the
rotational diretions. The situation of the two separated vertial light beams would also allow us
to test whether the attration of the Daphnia is limited by some maximum loal density of the
swarm, as suggested by our model. In this ase, we would nd in the experiments two distint
swarms, whereas without saturation eets, one ould possibly nd one swarm only, with a muh
higher density.
A remaining question is weather the model in the urrent form is also appliable to other speies.
Vortex swarming, as we have pointed out, is a widely spread phenomenon observed also in sh,
or bateria. We argue that the priniple (qualitative) features of vortex swarming are overed by
our model, as long as (loal or global) attration and asymmetri repulsion (e.g. via avoidane
maneuvers) play a onsiderable role. This may hold for sh, but probably not for gliding bateria
like Paenibaillus, whih also show vortex formation [1℄. In the latter ase, adhesion fores may
play a muh more important role as one an also dedue by looking at the sharp external
boundaries of the baterial swarm. However, it would be still possible to adapt the model of
Brownian agents also for this situation by inluding other terms of loal interation.
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